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Introduction
The UKWIR runoff equation was developed as an alternative runoff equation to address perceived limitations
in the New PR (also referred to as New UK) equation. The equation was the main output from a research
project commissioned by UKWIR and led by HR Wallingford Ltd with sub-contractors MWH Ltd and Exeter
University. The results of the project were presented at a UKWIR project dissemination meeting in November
2013 which was followed by the publication of a formal UKWIR research report and guide in early 2014.
One of the main conclusions of the research project was that the UKWIR runoff equation provides a viable
alternative to the New PR equation, addressing some of the perceived limitations. A caveat to this was that
the equation needed further testing by the water industry and that this needed to be done using a dynamic
sewer modelling software package.
Subsequent to the publication of the UKWIR research documents, Innovyze Ltd implemented the UKWIR
runoff equation in InfoWorks ICM version 5.0. Following some initial beta testing this was released in May
2014. A bug, caused by a mismatch of the units for the rainfall indices in the UKWIR equation, was identified
after the release of the software and was subsequently fixed in InfoWorks ICM version 5.0.3.
The contents and objectives of this paper are:
 To summarise the background and key outcomes from the UKWIR research project;
 To outline the key features of the UKWIR runoff equation;
 To test the UKWIR runoff equation in InfoWorks ICM and compare output with that from the New PR
equation using case study examples for model verification against measured rainfall and flow data;
 To compare the New PR and UKWIR runoff equations using Design Events and Time Series Rainfall;
 To provide guidance and outline the perceived way forward for the UKWIR runoff equation;
It should be noted that this paper is not intended as a substitute for the UKWIR Runoff Equation Project
documentation. Modellers intending to use the equation are strongly advised to fully familiarise themselves
with the content of the following documents before using the equation:
 Development of The UKWIR Runoff Model

-

UKWIR Report Ref 15/SW/01/6 (2014)

 A Guide to the Use of The UKWIR Equation -

UKWIR Report Ref 15/SW/01/7 (2014)

UKWIR Research Project Context
The New PR Runoff Equation
The New PR equation, shown on Figure 1, was developed in the late 1980’s and first implemented in
commercially available software by Wallingford Software in the early 1990’s. The term “New” is perhaps no
longer appropriate as the equation is now simply newer than the older fixed PR equation (often referred to as
the standard Wallingford equation). The use of the runoff equation gradually increased through the 1990’s
and by the early 2000’s it had become the default starting position for many UK modelling practitioners. The
equation sought to overcome the shortcomings of the fixed PR model by varying the runoff rate during
prolonged storms which was believed to be a source of model under-prediction of runoff volumes in some
sewer models.
In the New PR equation the runoff from the paved and pervious surfaces is calculated separately. The runoff
from the paved surfaces is fixed by the impermeability factor (IF) which remains constant throughout a storm
after the depletion of initial losses. The runoff from the pervious surfaces varies with time, and is a function of
the applied moisture depth parameter (PF) and the Net Antecedent Precipitation Index (NAPI) which is a
function of soil type, rainfall depth and evaporation.
An important feature of the equation is that the ineffective paved area (calculated as (1 - IF) * PIMP) is added
to the pervious surface and is treated as such in terms of runoff. Therefore, changes to the paved area
during calibration of the model will change the amount of runoff from the pervious area. This is not always a
desirable feature and has led some modellers to set IF at a value of 1 to effectively isolate the paved from
the pervious surface so that adjustment to the paved area does not affect the pervious runoff.
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Figure 1:The New PR runoff equation

𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃 = (𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼 × 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃) + ((100 − (𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼 × 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃)) × �
�
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃

Where:
PR

=

Percentage runoff

PIMP

=

Percentage of impervious area within catchment

IF

=

Effective impervious area factor

NAPI

=

Net antecedent precipitation index

PF

=

Moisture depth parameter

NAPI is defined as a 30-day API with evapotranspiration subtracted from rainfall. API30 is given by
𝑁𝑁

𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴30 = � 𝑃𝑃𝑛𝑛 𝐶𝐶𝑝𝑝𝑛𝑛−0.5
Where:

𝑛𝑛=1

Pn

=

Effective rainfall on day n (rainfall – evaporation)

n

=

Number of days prior to the event

Cp

=

Soil decay constant

Soil Class
1
2
3
4
5

Cp
0.1
0.5
0.7
0.9
0.99

In the New PR runoff equation
the Ineffective Paved Area ((1IF) x PIMP) is added to the
Pervious Area

Figure 2
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Figure 3: The UKWIR runoff equation

Paved (Fixed)

Paved (Variable)

Pervious (Variable)

β

PI pv  
(( NAPI s + PI s ) Cr × SPR) 
PR = ∑  IFn × PIMPn + (1 − IFn ) × PIMPn ×
 + (1 − PIMPTOTAL ) ×

PF pv  
PFs
n =1 


N

Where:
Parameter

Default Value

Range

-

0% - 100%

0.65 road
0.8 roof

0.5 - 1

PR

Percentage runoff

IF

Effective impermeability factor

PIMP

Percentage impermeability of the sub-catchment

-

0% - 100%

PIpv

Precipitation index – paved surface with rapid
decay coefficient

0

-

β

Power coefficient – paved surface

0.5

0.5 - 1.0

PFpv

Soil store depth - paved surface

10mm

10mm - 50mm

NAPIs

Antecedent Precipitation Index – Pervious
surface with 30 day decay coefficient

-

-

PIs

Precipitation index – Pervious surface with
decay coefficient

-

-

Cr

Power coefficient – pervious surface

0.8

0.8 - 1.0

SPR

Standard Percentage Runoff (WRAP or HOST)

-

0.10 - 0.60

PFs

Soil store depth – pervious surface

35mm

30mm - 100mm

Rainfall Index Parameters (Not shown in equation above)
Cpv

Decay coefficient for paved surface

0.1

0.05 - 0.1

Cs

Decay coefficient for pervious surface

0.8

0.7 - 0.9

E

Evaporation term for paved and pervious
precipitation indices

-

0mm - 3mm

In the UKWIR Equation the
paved surface has a fixed
runoff component (IF x
PIMP) and a variable runoff
component based on the
‘lost’ rainfall on the paved
surface (1 – IF) x PIMP. It is
now completely separated
from the pervious surface.

Figure 4
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The UKWIR Runoff Equation
The UKWIR runoff equation is shown on Figure 3 with default values and suggested ranges where
applicable for indices and coefficients. The equation was developed to meet the perceived limitations of the
New UK PR equation. The limitations which were considered in the development of the proposed mode
included:
 Uncertainty as to the under or over-prediction of pervious runoff for large events;
 Calibrated models based on summer conditions generally under-predict runoff for winter conditions;
 Modern modelling of some catchments may include areas of a catchment which are “rural” as well as
pervious areas in urban environments;
 Rural runoff models (ReFH, FSR, etc.) are calibrated models based on large events;
 Rural runoff models are usually only valid for use in mixed catchments when the urban fraction is small;
 No scientifically approved value for the parameter NAPI for use with design storms;
 Although current urban drainage modelling can now use 2D runoff techniques, the 1D equation is applied
usually to networks where topography is not explicitly considered or used in the model to route runoff;
 Although the water industry appears to be happy to continue to use FSR based SOIL classes, this
information is only available on paper maps at a coarse scale and is no longer used for hydrological
analysis;
 Hydrological analysis in the UK generally now uses HOST classes, which have associated hydrological
parameters that are defined in detail in high resolution with maps of superficial deposits and are also
available digitally from a number of sources;
 The New UK model assumes runoff occurs from pervious areas for all events, however small the event
(after initial losses are depleted);
 More flexibility is needed to address different types of paved surfaces as drainage provision varies
significantly;
 Applying a rule such as the ‘10m rule’ is extremely onerous in terms of constructing models and is not
suitable for auto-model building techniques;
 A proportion of the paved component of runoff is included in the pervious component of runoff (and
treated as pervious area);
 There are no detailed records of the original calibration flow data set, (but it is known that it was
dominated by catchments with PIMP of around 40% with relatively clayey soils).
How the UWKIR Runoff Equation Works
The UKWIR runoff equation considers the paved and pervious runoff as three components covering fixed
impervious (or paved) runoff, a variable paved runoff and then the variable pervious element. These are
described as follows:
The fixed paved runoff component (IFn x PIMPn) is set by the impermeability factor IF with runoff fixed
at a constant percentage rate throughout the rainfall event after the depletion of initial losses.
β

The variable paved runoff component (1- IFn) x PIMPn x PIpv /PFpv represents the indirect
drained paved area (1 - IF) which has a non-linear response to rainfall. This term provides an increasing
contribution of runoff through the rainfall event. This is seen as the principal mechanism for increasing runoff
for medium size events in summer. The runoff from this surface is a function of the rainfall index PIpv and
the notional soil depth term PFpv. A power coefficient beta (β) is set to weight this additional paved response
to the early part of the storm. The rainfall index has a low decay coefficient of 0.1 to rapidly dry the surface
during dry periods.
The default values for the notional soil depth PFpv and beta (β) are 10mm and 0.5 respectively. This means
that (ignoring the decay coefficient) 25mm of rainfall will result in a PR of 50% from this surface and it will
take 100mm of rainfall to cause a 100% response. It should be noted that the soil depth and beta should be
considered as linked to control the weighting of response and rainfall depth to create a 100% response and a
change to either would prompt a change to the other.
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The UKWIR runoff equation
allows surface wetting and
indirect paved runoff to be
represented.
The indirect paved surface
has a fast wetting and fast
drying response that can be
controlled by the modeller

Figure 5
Cr

The variable pervious component (1 - PIMPTotal) x ((NAPIs+PIs) x SPR)/PFs represents
the time varying pervious response to rainfall. The runoff from this part of the equation is a function of the
Initial NAPI, the Rainfall Index and Soil Store depth which control the proportion of the soil specific standard
percentage runoff (SPR) applied at each model simulation time step. Unlike in the New PR equation, the
NAPI decay coefficient is set at 0.8 for all soil types by default with the soil specific runoff characteristics
being applied by the SPR for the five FSR WRAP soil classes or 29 HOST Soil Classes. NAPI therefore
becomes independent of Soil Class. Hydrological analysis in the UK generally now uses HOST classes,
which have associated hydrological parameters that are defined in detail in high resolution with maps of
superficial deposits. They are also available digitally from a number of sources.
The soil store depth PFs is set at 35mm by default with a power coefficient Cr of 0.8 applied to (NAPIs + Ps)
to constrain this term at high rainfall depths such that around 80mm of (NAPIs + PIs) will apply 1 x SPR.

The UKWIR runoff equation
uses SPR to apply Soil
Runoff
Characteristics
allowing WRAP or HOST
Soil Classes to be applied.
NAPIs is independent of Soil
Type
NAPIs for the UKWIR
runoff equation should
not be confused with NAPI
for the New PR Model.
They are not the same!

Figure 6

Another key difference in the UKWIR runoff equation is that NAPI is allowed to become negative with a lower
limit fixed at -15mm. A negative NAPIs value will not create any runoff meaning that after lengthy dry periods
in summer, the deficit will need to be taken up before runoff will occur. This attempts to replicate actual
physical processes where runoff does not occur from dry soils until considerable rainfall has occurred.
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In the UKWIR equation, NAPIs
is allowed to go negative,
preventing immediate runoff
response after long dry periods

Figure 7

Initial Losses and Routing
As with the New PR equation, the UKWIR runoff equation is purely a volume equation. Initial losses and
routing will be applied separately at each model time step.

Figure 8:The Initial Losses and Routing are applied separately from the UKWIR Runoff Volume
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Calibration and Testing of the UKWIR Runoff Equation
The development and testing of the UKWIR runoff equation was undertaken in two stages.
1. A comparison was made between ReFH, Old PR (fixed) and the New PR equation using two rainfall
time series on a single subcatchment model outside InfoWorks CS.
2. The equation was applied to a number of verified models which were then run in InfoWorks CS using
modified rainfall to apply the UKWIR runoff through the New PR equation.
A detailed report on the testing and calibration of the model is included in the UKWIR Project documentation.
A brief overview of the testing against verified models is included below as it is felt that the results are of
interest to modelling practitioners.

Figure 9: Overview of Model Selection Process for Testing the UKWIR Runoff Equation

The UKWIR runoff equation was tested using 9 verified hydraulic models covering 33 monitored
subcatchments for a range of rainfall events at each site. An overview of the range of model parameters for
the tested sites is included below. The data set tested was nowhere near as large as that used for the
original fixed and New PR model calibration, but was considered sufficient for the testing of the UKWIR
runoff equation, given its similarity in structure to the New PR runoff equation. The equation was tested with
InfoWorks CS using modified rainfall to replicate the UKWIR runoff volume at each model timestep through
the New PR equation. The initial loss and routing models were applied directly in InfoWorks using the same
set up for the existing New PR models. The results output from the model simulations were used to create
‘UKWIR vs New PR vs Measured’ flow hydrographs for comparison using verification storms, FEH design
storms and an annual measured time series.
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The UKWIR equation
was tested using a
number
of
Verified
InfoWorks Models

Figure 10

Rainfall was scaled in
the ratio PRUKWIR /
PRNEWPR at each rainfall
timestep

Figure 11

The modified rainfall was
run through the New PR
model in InfoWorks to
generate the UKWIR
runoff equation runoff
volume

Figure 12
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Results and Conclusions of the Model Testing and Calibration
The development of a new equation considered the issues listed earlier and took into account the context of
current and likely future use of runoff tools in urban drainage modelling including:
 The continuing need to use 1D modelling runoff equations where models are based on catchments
defined without explicit consideration of topography;
 2D modelling applying rainfall to a 2D mesh;
 The trend towards the use of continuous rainfall series and away from design storms.
The structure of the UKWIR runoff equation has addressed the following issues:
 The paved component of the runoff is treated separately to the pervious runoff;
 The paved runoff has a wetting effect to increase runoff with rainfall depth;
 Paved areas which are not directly served with drainage can be treated as different paved surface types
with their own runoff characteristics;
 The ability to use HOST categorisation of soils as well as WRAP soil classes;
 Pervious areas do not necessarily contribute runoff immediately after rainfall commences through the
facility to allow NAPIs to go negative.
The testing of the model has successfully demonstrated the following attributes of the new equation:
 Time series analysis showed good ‘fits’ between the proposed UKWIR runoff equation and the original
fixed and New PR runoff models, with the differences in results meeting desired changes;
 Pervious runoff has been shown to not exceed rural runoff predictions from ReFH – therefore addressing
concerns of over-prediction of runoff volume, providing comfort that rural runoff from large events will not
generate unrealistic volumes;
 The concept of a single decay coefficient (soil wetness memory) for all soils and use of an SPR term to
differentiate runoff appears to work well;
 The UKWIR and New PR runoff equations generally show a similar response for the typical verification
events tested, but this is sensitive to parameter values chosen for soil type, IF, PIMP and rainfall depth;
 The model facilitates the ability to meet the differences in runoff between winter and summer conditions.
The soil decay coefficient is a sensitive variable, but is a key parameter in addressing catchment
wetness modelling for the current summer / winter modelling problem. The increase in the decay
coefficient of NAPI from 0.8 to 0.9 adds sensitivity to the value of NAPI for winter with more pervious
runoff, but has minimal effect in summer;
 The proposed UKWIR runoff equation provides a more rapid wetness response for paved surfaces with
increasing rainfall depth compared to increases in pervious runoff due to increasing wetness.
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The UKWIR runoff equation
produced similar fits to the
New PR for many verification
events

Figure 13

The UKWIR runoff equation is
designed to generate direct
surface runoff from paved and
permeable areas. It is not
designed to generate inflows
from very slow catchment
response.

Figure 14

Raising the power of the NAPI
decay
coefficient
adds
sensitivity to the value of NAPI
for winter with more pervious
runoff, but has minimal effect
in summer
The above effect is more
sensitive at low values of
PIMP
This is intended to address
possible
winter / summer
calibration issues

Figure 15
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Pervious runoff has been
shown to not exceed rural
runoff predictions from ReFH

Figure 16

Limitations of Testing Method and Recommendations for Further Work
In view of these constraints, it was recommended that the equation be included in a hydrodynamic sewer
modelling package for further testing:
 The rainfall scaling tool produced one rainfall profile for each modelled subcatchment and this rainfall
would need regenerating with each and every change to the model, making iterative testing difficult;
 The testing was limited to models with a maximum of five runoff surfaces whereas many models now
have more;
 The method did not allow simulation results for individual surfaces to be interrogated as the rainfall tool
generated the cumulative runoff for all surfaces as a single volume input to modelled nodes.
 The cumulative effects of initial losses were not addressed in the testing with time series rainfall.
In view of the above it was recommended that the equation be included in a hydrodynamic sewer modelling
package such as InfoWorks for further testing as shown on Figure 17 below.

One of the conclusions of
the research was that the
UKWIR
runoff
equation
required inclusion in a
Hydrodynamic
Modelling
Package such as InfoWorks
for further testing

Figure 17
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Implementation of the UKWIR Runoff Equation in InfoWorks ICM
Following the publication of the UKWIR Research documents in early 2014, a Beta version of InfoWorks ICM
was created in March 2014 followed by a full version in InfoWorks ICM Version 5.0 in May 2014.
Subsequent to the release of Version 5.0 a software bug was identified caused by a mismatch in the units of
the rainfall indices. This problem was subsequently fixed in Version 5.0.3 of InfoWorks ICM in August 2014.
InfoWorks ICM Version 5.0 contained a software bug caused by a mismatch of Rainfall Index units.
This was corrected in Version 5.0.3
Setting Up the UKWIR Runoff Equation in InfoWorks ICM
Runoff Surfaces
The UKWIR runoff equation is quite similar in concept to the New PR equation. It has both paved and
pervious runoff terms and uses very similar parameters. It has been developed to enable existing verified
models to continue to be used with this revised equation.
The UKWIR runoff equation is set up in much the same way as the New PR model in InfoWorks ICM:
 Runoff volume type may be set as UKWIRpaved or UKWIRperv;
 The majority of the UKWIR parameters are automatically set to default by the software on selecting the
Runoff volume type;
 The default parameters may be adjusted by the user but the software incorporates warnings or errors if
users enter values outside the ranges listed in the UKWIR Guide;
 The SPR calculation is set to WRAP or HOST depending on the soil classification mapping used;
 Runoff parameters associated with routing and initial losses are set up in the same way as for the
NewPR or Standard Wallingford Runoff Volume models.

Figure 18: The UKWIR Runoff model is set up in the Runoff Surfaces Table of the Subcatchment Data in a similar way
to the New PR Model

Figure 19: The SPR calculation is set in the Subcatchment table enabling the SPR for the 5 WRAP Classes or 29
HOST Classes to be applied

Initial Conditions
Initial conditions are set in the runoff parameters properties of the rainfall file and may be set globally or by
subcatchment.
NAPIS for Verification Events
For testing purposes for this paper, initial NAPI values for verification events were set by running 30 days
continuously through the models tested. The models were then run continuously for the subsequent full
period of recorded rainfall. Continuous verification is now a preferred water industry approach and avoids
the need to calculate numerous different event specific antecedent conditions, whilst ensuring that the model
stays in calibration over an extended period.
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NAPIS for Design Events
The design NAPIs for pervious surfaces was set in line with UKWIR guidance:
 Design NAPI values are recommended to be one standard deviation above the ‘all events in the year’
mean for NAPI based on a measured or stochastic rainfall series of at least 25 years in length;
 The design NAPI value is a single value (values for summer and winter should not be created);
 The design NAPI is relatively insensitive to all the variables that affect it, but it is advised that NAPI
should be calculated for each location if possible;
 In the absence of TSR data, and assuming a decay coefficient of 0.8, NAPI values can be estimated
based on the following information:
 Mean all-events NAPI for South-East (SAAR 600mm):
1mm
 Mean all-events NAPI for North-West (SAAR 800mm):
4mm
 One Standard deviation for UK:
8mm
The design NAPIpv for impervious surfaces is fast responding and should be set to zero.
Initial conditions are set in the
catchment initial condition dialog
of the rainfall file.

Figure 20

In the UKWIR runoff equation NAPIs is independent of SOIL Type and is applied based on a revised
value of PF to which a constraining power factor Cr is applied. This should not be confused with
NAPI values applied for the New PR Model. New PR rainfall files should not be run through the
UKWIR runoff equation until UKWIR NAPIS values have been calculated and applied.
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Testing the UKWIR Runoff Equation in InfoWorks ICM
The UKWIR runoff equation was tested with several verified InfoWorks models. Brief details of the model
characteristics are shown in Table 1. One of the recommendations of the UKWIR research is that the whole
UKWIR model data set be retested in a software package such as InfoWorks.
Table 1: Test Model Characteristics

Model

Model Type

Model
Contributing
Area (ha)

Soil
Type
(WRAP)

Runoff
Model
Paved

Runoff Model
Perv

Model A

Medium sized urban model

1090 ha

4

Fixed

New PR + Gi

Model B

Small urban model

233 ha

3 and 4

Fixed

New PR + Gi

Model C

Small urban model

131 ha

4

Fixed

New PR + Gi

Model D

Small urban model

117 ha

1

Fixed

New PR

Model E

Medium sized modelled
subcatchment

360 ha

4

Fixed

New PR

PIMP
(%)

IF
Roof: 0.75 - 0.95
Paved: 0.50 - 0.9
Roof: 0.80
Paved: 0.65
Roof: 0.85
Paved: 0.85
Roof: 0.80
Paved: 0.65
Roof: 0.80
Paved: 0.80

56%

61%

63%

46%

25%

Tests Carried Out
The following tests were undertaken for selected monitored sub-areas within the models:
 The models were run using the New PR equation and UKWIR runoff equation and comparative storm
flow hydrographs were produced for New PR vs UKWIR vs Measured data for analysis;
 A selection of monitored subcatchments was tested with FEH design storms and comparative New PR
and UKWIR data was then generated for analysis;
 A flood volume comparison of New PR vs UKWIR was undertaken for Model A using FEH design storms;
 The sensitivity of the UKWIR runoff equation to variation of the following parameters was demonstrated,
tested and analysed using a 1 ha single subcatchment :
 PIMP
 Soil Type
 IF
 Model A was tested with a typical year time series to analyse the New PR and UKWIR runoff equations
for CSO spills and WwTW inflows. An annual NAPIs plot was also created to analyse seasonal variation
of this parameter.
UKWIR vs New PR vs Measured – Verification Events
The results of the comparative verification testing against measured data confirmed the previous findings of
the UKWIR research work are still valid when the equation is included in InfoWorks. Models A and B were
run continuously with full period data to check whether the model stayed in calibration against the measured
data over a suitably long period. Models B, C, and D were run in discrete event analysis.
The results of the analysis showed:


The UKWIR and New PR runoff equations generally show a similar runoff response for typical
verification events;



Some comparative hydrographs show an improved fit with the UKWIR runoff equation and some
show a poorer fit, although it must be noted that no full scale recalibration of the models was
undertaken;



The UKWIR runoff equation did not generate any unusual or unexpected results;



Neither the UKWIR or New PR equations are suited to modelling very slow response inflows;
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Example comparative hydrographs from the analysis are:

UKWIR vs New PR vs
Measured
Soil Type 4
Cont Area 13 ha
PIMP 67%
IF Roof 0.6
IF Road 0.8
NAPINewPR 14mm
NAPIUKWIR 4mm

Figure 21

UKWIR vs New PR vs
Measured
Soil Type 4
Cont Area 13 ha
PIMP 67%
IF Roof 0.6
IF Road 0.8
NAPINewPR 7mm
NAPIUKWIR 3mm

Figure 22

UKWIR vs New PR vs
Measured
Soil Type 4
Cont Area 1091 ha
PIMP 56%
IF Roof 0.75 - 0.95
IF Road 0.5 - 0.9
NAPINewPR 5mm
NAPIUKWIR 4mm

Figure 23

UKWIR vs New PR vs Measured - FEH Design Events
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Models A and E were run with FEH Design Storms to assess and compare the UKWIR and New PR
equations for more extreme events. Sample results from this analysis are shown graphically below.

UKWIR vs New PR
FEH M1-120min
Soil Type 4
Cont Area 11.7 ha
PIMP 47%
IF Roof 0.70
IF Road 0.85
NAPINewPR 22mm
NAPIUKWIR 12mm

Figure 24

UKWIR vs New PR
FEH M30-120min
Soil Type 4
Cont Area 11.7 ha
PIMP 47%
IF Roof 0.70
IF Road 0.85
NAPINewPR 22mm
NAPIUKWIR 12mm

Figure 25

UKWIR vs New PR
FEH M100-120min
Soil Type 4
Cont Area 11.7 ha
PIMP 47%
IF Roof 0.70
IF Road 0.85
NAPINewPR 22mm
NAPIUKWIR 12mm

Figure 26

The comparative design storm analysis showed the New PR and UKWIR runoff equations produced similar
peak flows and volumes for the limited number of subcatchments tested. However, the tests were on
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subcatchments with a relatively narrow range of IF, PIMP and SOIL values. Therefore as the runoff response
is sensitive to these parameters further tests were carried out on a single subcatchment model.
New PR vs UKWIR Runoff Equations Flooding Comparison for a Selected Location in Model A
A series of FEH design storms were run through model A, applying the New PR and UKWIR runoff
equations. Figure 27 shows a flood volume comparison for a M100 - 60 minute design storm at a selected
DG5 flooding location. This shows that the UKWIR runoff equation generates a marginally smaller flood
volume than the New PR runoff equation at the selected site. This trend was repeated for all storm return
periods run, indicating that a slightly smaller flooding solution would be required at this site using the UKWIR
runoff equation. It must be noted that these results are site and model specific and do not represent a
general trend.

Figure 27: 100 year predicted flood volumes at selected flood site for New PR and UKWIR runoff equations
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Sensitivity Testing of IF, PIMP and Soil UKWIR vs New PR
A simple 1 subcatchment 1 pipe runoff model was constructed to compare the performance of the New PR
and UKWIR runoff equations for extreme rainfall events. The model was then run using FEH Design storms
of 30 years return period for various combinations of Soil Type, IF and PIMP.
The results of the above analysis are demonstrated graphically below for Soil 4. The results show that the
UKWIR runoff equation is sensitive to PIMP, Soil Type and IF. This exercise has been focused on the effect
of the value of IF. In the New PR runoff equation, the ineffective impermeable area (1 - IF) is added to the
pervious surface and has a slow response to rainfall which is relatively small for the events as PF is 200mm.
Conversely the ineffective impermeable area in the UKWIR runoff equation is applied as a rapidly responding
and decaying impermeable surface with a very non-linear response. This means that the UKWIR runoff
equation will generate a faster and greater response. This will particularly be the case for permeable soils
rather than relatively impermeable soils when initial NAPI values are higher when using the New PR runoff
equation; however this is quite a small influence.

Figure 28: UKWIR vs New PR Runoff Equations Sensitivity Test: Soil 4 for a Range of IF and PIMP Values

Other key points to note from the above analysis are:
 For intense storms the UKWIR runoff equation generates more runoff from the paved areas, but this is
slightly less so in the longer low intensity events;
 Pervious runoff from SOIL 4 produces a large proportion of runoff for PIMP 20 for both runoff models.
The results show a good fit for high values of IF for New PR. The use of SPR for SOIL 1 and 4 produce
very good fits to the New PR runoff equation when using design storms.
 The best fit requires a high value of IF for the New PR runoff equation which suggests that the growth
factor for the UKWIR runoff equation should be made to have slightly less influence (based on the New
UK results), though it would not be considered unreasonable for a large storm to achieve 90% runoff
from paved surfaces.
Sensitivity of the UKWIR Runoff Equation to the NAPIs Decay Coefficient
Raising the power of the NAPI decay coefficient adds sensitivity to the value of NAPI for winter with more
pervious runoff, but has minimal effect in summer. This is demonstrated graphically on Figure 15 and is
intended to address possible winter / summer calibration issues. This effect has not been checked against
real data and this is considered an important test to carry out to confirm the theory.
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Soil Store Depths and Power Coefficients (PFpv, β and PFs, Cr)
The UKWIR guidance indicates that the paved and pervious soil store depths (PFpv, PFs) and their
associated power factors (β and Cr) should be considered as inextricably linked together. These parameters
control the rate of response and the total rainfall depths required to create a 100% response from the
variable paved surface and 100% of the soil specific SPR from the pervious surface. Runoff is extremely
sensitive to these parameters and it is considered safest to use the UKWIR default values until a better
understanding of their effects is gained by testing real data.
The UKWIR and New PR runoff equations are sensitive to IF, PIMP, SOIL and Rainfall Depth.
Modellers need to understand the relationship between these parameters and their effect on runoff
response. Models which show the same good fit to measured data at a verification event level may
perform very differently at a design storm level depending on how the above parameters are
applied.
Understanding how a catchment responds, particularly low PIMP catchments, requires calibration
of the model against a wide range of storm types and antecedent conditions. Current industry
practice is often inadequate in this respect and flow data collection needs to include for the
capture of more extreme events over a long period with varying seasonal conditions.
Raising the power of the NAPIs decay coefficient in the UKWIR runoff equation adds sensitivity to
the value of NAPI for winter with more pervious runoff, but has minimal effect in summer. This
needs to be tested against long term measured data.
Extreme care should be taken in considering any changes to the default paved and pervious soil
store depths PFpv, PFs and their associated power factors β and Cr.
Time Series Analysis

Model A was tested with a typical year time series to analyse the New PR and UKWIR runoff equations for
CSO spills and WwTW inflows. The results of this analysis are shown in Table 2.
Table 2: Model A UKWIR vs New PR Time Series Comparison
Flow Location

3

3

Annual Inflow (m )

Annual Volume of Spills (m )

WwTW New PR

18,707,230

527,617

WwTW UKWIR

18,793,549

523,650

CSO1 New PR

n/a

236

CSO1 UKWIR

n/a

158

CSO2 New PR

n/a

5, 665

CSO2 UKWIR

n/a

4,511

CSO3 New PR

n/a

82 831

CSO3 UKWIR

n/a

79,662

The above analysis shows that for Model A there is a reduction in annual spill volumes at the selected CSOs
using the UKWIR runoff equation in place of the New PR runoff equation. This is model and site specific and
does not represent a general trend.
The WwTW predicted annual inflows and Storm Tank spills are very similar for both runoff equations but it
must be noted that the flows are heavily influenced by upstream system controls.
Seasonal Variation of NAPIs
Figure 29 shows the seasonal variation of NAPIs for the rainfall series tested on Model A. This shows that
NAPIs goes negative during dry periods in summer. This was one of the key objectives of the UKWIR runoff
equation to prevent immediate response from the pervious surface after periods of dry weather (following
depletion of initial losses).
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The Time Series testing
proved that NAPIs will go
negative during dry periods
in summer. This will prevent
immediate response from
the pervious surface during
these periods.

Figure 29

Infiltration
The UKWIR runoff equation was developed to model direct and indirect surface runoff and does not
incorporate a true infiltration element. It is recognised that infiltration and its effects on the performance of
wastewater assets is a key concern of the water industry. Soil store models such as PDM or those available
in urban drainage models such as the InfoWorks ground infiltration module, use area inputs along with
various parameters based on a conceptual physically based model. The difficulty with this is the
determination of what areas should be used and the need for a significant number of variables to obtain a
calibrated curve fit. In practice this curve fitting exercise is carried out on a limited data set and the
consequences of extrapolating the model using extreme events are unknown. An adequate fit may be
achieved by several different combinations of the parameters, but when run with much larger events, very
different results may be obtained. I.e. runoff may be too high or insufficient

The UKWIR runoff equation was not developed specifically to model infiltration and other slow
response mechanisms, although medium term slow response may be represented, albeit with a
certain degree of curve fitting.
The equation may be used with slow response tools such as the InfoWorks GI Module in much the
same way as the New PR model.

The UKWIR runoff equation was
developed as an alternative to
the New PR runoff equation. It is
therefore suitable for modelling
the responses in red and green
in the figure opposite. In reality,
there are high levels of
uncertainty
regarding
the
source/magnitude of inflows
other than the directly connected
paved area. Beyond this, many
calibrations inevitably include a
degree of curve fitting.

Figure 30
Source: Courtesy of Innovyze Ltd
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Initial Losses, Routing and Standard Runoff Surfaces
Initial losses and routing are a key part of a runoff model. Initial losses in particular have been the subject of
past investigations for the development of standard runoff surfaces. This will need to be taken into
consideration if these models are converted to the UKWIR runoff equation. Where this is the case the values
of IF and the initial losses will need to be considered as there may be some overlap between the intended
delay effects of modified initial losses and the response generated by the variable paved element of the
UKWIR runoff equation. This is a possible future research project.
HOST vs WRAP Soil Classes
The effects of changing from WRAP to HOST have not been investigated for this paper due to the expense
of obtaining HOST data. This is an important comparison to make as part of further testing of the UKWIR
runoff model to see if the higher resolution and higher levels of detail in HOST results in any perceived
benefits. It is understood that alternative Soil characteristic maps exist and that these may be less costly than
HOST data. The ability to automap digitally based soil data to modelled subcatchments would be of obvious
benefit.
2D Modelling
2D modelling was not considered in the context of this paper. However, the UKWIR runoff equation was
developed to be compatible with current and future 2D modelling practices. The following key points to note
from the UKWIR research documentation are:
 Although the UKWIR runoff equation usefully separates out the runoff between paved and pervious
surfaces and therefore this would allow net rainfall for these two surfaces to be calculated to be applied
to a mesh, at present there is no way of differentiating between surfaces for applying net rainfall to a
mesh;
 As well as roughness, the mesh size significantly affects the rate of runoff;
 The mesh size also has a serious influence on depression storage. In many cases the volume of rainfall
lost to filling depressions in a mesh far exceeds the depression storage default values used in 1D
modelling.
Therefore although the form of the UKWIR runoff equation facilitates the possibility of applying different
rainfall profiles to the various modelled surfaces, the capability of current modelling tools does not extend to
this approach being used.
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Conclusions and Recommendations for Further Work
The following conclusions have been reached following the testing of the UKWIR runoff equation in
InfoWorks ICM. It should be noted that the conclusions are based on the testing of a relatively small data set
and it is accepted that independent testing by others may yield different results and trends.
The Pros:
 The UKWIR runoff equation has been successfully implemented in InfoWorks ICM;
 An early bug that cast some doubts over the UKWIR runoff equation has been fixed;
 The UKWIR runoff equation provides an alternative tool for representing runoff;
 The UKWIR runoff equation overcomes the majority of the perceived limitations of New PR runoff
equation;




The paved component of the runoff is treated separately to the pervious runoff;
The paved runoff has a wetting effect to increase runoff with rainfall depth;
Paved areas which are not directly served with drainage can be treated as different paved surface
types with their own runoff characteristics;
 The ability to use HOST categorisation of soils as well as WRAP soil classes;
 Pervious areas do not necessarily contribute runoff immediately rainfall commences through the
facility to allow NAPIs to go negative;
 Pervious runoff has been shown to not exceed rural runoff predictions from ReFH
 The equation is compatible with a Time Series Rainfall simulation and approach and is compatible
with 2D modelling subject to current software limitations;
The model facilitates the ability to meet the differences in runoff between winter and summer
conditions through modification of the NAPIs decay coefficient;
 The inclusion of the runoff equation in InfoWorks ICM and the subsequent testing confirmed the general
conclusions of the original testing are still valid;
 Models built/verified using the New PR runoff equation can be converted to the UKWIR runoff equation
relatively quickly, although care should be taken in the application of the equation parameters, especially
in models with many runoff surfaces;
 Testing of the UKWIR runoff equation in InfoWorks ICM did not generate any unusual or unexpected
results based on the data sets tested;
The Cons:
 There is a lack of experience and detailed guidance on the use of the UKWIR runoff equation;
 Levels of expectation from the water industry may have been for an equation that includes the
representation of very slow response mechanisms without resorting to tools such as the InfoWorks
Ground Infiltration Module;
 The research did not conclusively prove the perceived over-prediction by the New PR runoff equation for
extreme rainfall events;
 There is currently insufficient readily available long term sewer flow and rainfall data to test models over
a long period;
 It is unclear if the UKWIR runoff equation will generate larger or smaller solutions than New PR, but this
is a question that will inevitably be asked by Water Companies. Confidence in solution performance is
the important factor here and although more extensive testing may generate trends, differences in
performance will be site and model specific;
 The effects of using HOST in place of WRAP soil classes in the UKWIR runoff equation has not been
fully investigated yet;
 It is believed that a bottom up model build and verification has not yet been attempted using the UKWIR
runoff equation, with testing to date limited to the retrospective application of the UKWIR runoff equation
to existing New PR models;
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The Way Forward
The testing of the UKWIR runoff equation has demonstrated sufficiently that the equation is a suitable
alternative to the New PR runoff equation.
Key areas for further work and recommendations are:
 The UKWIR runoff equation should be adopted and used by the water industry and experience of its use
shared in a coordinated manner using an appropriate means such as the CIWEM UDG Website;
 Following a sufficiently broad period of use, a CIWEM UDG User Note on the best practice use of the
UKWIR runoff equation should be published;
 A HOST vs WRAP runoff investigation using the UKWIR runoff equation would make an interesting and
valuable research topic;
 Standard runoff surfaces have been researched and generated in the past; however, the UKWIR runoff
equation introduces increased flexibility through the addition of the variable paved response that needs
more research;
 More long-term verification should be undertaken to validate the UKWIR runoff equation parameters – A
UKWIR project on a selection of simple monitored catchments selected using the criteria shown in Figure
9 is suggested.
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